Introduction: 1. Holding a couples' marriage retreat last week, they and the whole church should reflect on making changes. 2. Read Isaiah 58 for a minister's duty to expose men's sins and the great blessing from making holy changes. 3. The human heart often deceives men to trust in hearing or reading God's word, when only obedience counts. 4. We may go further to sing about scripture or in the case of ministers to preach it, but only obedience counts. 5. Scripture addresses every part of your life -it is ignorance of scripture that keeps you from its true answers. 6. Jas 1:21-25 identifies the perfect mirror of God's word and presses our duty to examine our lives and change. 7. There are only two options in response -deceive yourself by only hearing OR be blessed by making changes.
F. The engrafted word must be received with meekness as a corollary and extension of laying apart sin.
a. Engrafted. 
But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving your own selves.
A. There is no profit in hearing only, as Paul blasted the Jews for pride by hearing (Romans 2:1 -3:19). B. Having spent several verses preparing them to receive God's words, now he stresses obedience to it. 1. Jesus corrected the Jews' false idea of salvation by the mere possession of Scripture (John 5:39). 2. The devil will give a man confidence in hearing, to keep him from doing and neuter his religion. 3. The deception is assuming that hearing is evidence of life and will save a man from error and sin. 4. Note the parable of the sower: three types of ground heard and rejoiced, but they were fruitless. 5. It is nothing to receive God or His Word by faith without works, as James will prove (2:14-26). C. Your lack of doing, lack of fruit, and lack of works does not deceive God or good men, just yourself.
1. Hearing without doing is deception as to evidence of salvation (1:22,26 cp 2:14-26; Rom 2:13). 2. It is a lie that you can attend church, hear preaching, and even be convicted, without obeying. 3. The Jews took confidence in the lying words that God's temple would save them (Jer 7:1-15).
